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George F. Wright
The"Duke"HereTues. Awarde
d Int. Nickel
Popular Musicians to Present Concert

Company Scholarship

The Gradu a te Committee of
the University of Missouri ha s
approved the grantin g of the
Doctor of Philosophy Degree by
the Chemi cal En gineering Department of the Missouri School
of Mines and Meta llur gy accordir:g to Dean Curtis L. Wilson.
Dr. Dudley Thompson, Chairman of the Department of Chemical Engineering
at
Missouri
School of M ines and Metallurgy ,
in ear ly September petitioned the
Graduate School of the University for permission to grant thi s
degree. A committ ee, consisting of
Dr. Henry E . Bent , Dean of
the Graduate School , Dr. A. E.
Stearn , Cha irm an of the Department of Chemistry, and Dr. J. C.
Hogan of the Deparmtent
of
E lectrica l Engineering
at the
Unive rsity, together with Dr.
D. S. Eppelsheimer
and Dr.
T hompson of the School of

Mine s' staff , was appointed to
consider Dr. Thompson's petition.
Thi s committee spent a day in
Rolla checking , the facilities _ of
the Chemical Engineering
Department here, qualifications of
the staff , and formulating gen era! plans for the advanced degree. Th e committee reported a
favorable
recommendation
to
the Graduate Committee of the
Universit y, and the Graduate
Committee then approved Dr.
Thomps on 's petition.
Dr. Thompson
reports that
several prospective students have
exp ressed an intere st in purs).1ing
work towards the Doctor's degree in Chemical Engineer ing ,at
Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy. The Ph.D. degree _is
also granted for work done _in
Mining Engineering , Meta lhir gical En gineering, Ceramic Englneering and Geology.

Duke Ellington, America 's fore- it was first beaten out in a night
George F. Wright, 2038 Nort h
most composer of modern music club , is that an Ellin gton tune is
Dou glas, Springfield , Missouri, a
will pre sen t a typical Ellington always ahead of it s tim e. "So liconcert next Tuesday evening , ,tude ," "Sophisticat ed L a dy ," junior in Mechanica l Engineering
January 15, in Parker H all. Two "Mood Indigo, " are still fresh on a t the School of Mines and Metshows are in store - the first the lips of the publ ic; and th e a llurgy , has been granted the InNickel Co ·mp any
starting at 7 PM and the sec- recent hits , " Don 't You Know I ternational
at
the
Missouri
ond at 9 PM. Th e program is Care?" and "I 'm Beginnin g To Scho lar ship
sponsored by General Lectures; See The Light ," are am ong the School of i\liines and Metallurgy,
according to an announceme nt
students will be admitted by best in many yea,s.
from Dean Curtis L. Wilson.
simply showing their activity
Duke Ellington , the one comThe International
Nick e 1
card at the door.
poser whose works alwa ys reFor more than two decades , 111ain as " standards ," has always company Scholarship is unique in
the Ellington idiom has carved written in a sty le and idiom so that it is provided by the Interout a big niche in musical Amer- much ahead of his time that the na tion a l Nickel Company in New
ica. Bands have come and gone , li~tening public is just catching York City for awarding to outFree Salk anti -Po lio vaccinations for the entire M SM student body
but none have moved Ell ington up with songs he wrote years ago. standin g students who are atfrom the top run g . Yet Duke This is a real tribute to a truly tending the School of Mines and may be a reality in the very near future if , as is expected, the Stui\Ietallurgy
under the three-two dent Counci l approves the vaccination program.
feels he · hasn't even scratc hed great artist and a fine gentleThe ~ alk vaccination
arran gement which the School of (a series of three shots) would be
the surface of music 's grea t po- man.
voluntary; no student would be
tentialities.
Duke , while constant ly devel- Mines has with several liberal compelled to take the inoculations , but all are urged to do so.
a rt s colleges in Missouri, includBelow is a recent letter from Dr. Legsdin of the Metallurgy
Duke has contributed more to oping new musical ideas and ing Drury
College at Springfield , Dept. to the Student
Counc il. Dr. Legsdin is a member of the local
modern mu sic, in originality , me- themes , writes songs that set the Missouri.
Wri
ght
finished
three
style
for years ahead; and conpolio board .
lodic material , and arranging
years
at
Drury
College
and
then
technique , than any other con- seq uent ly they them selves never tran
January 2, 1957
sferred to Missouri School of
Student Counc il
temporary. His manner of writing go out of style. One strikin g ex- l\Iines
and
Metallurgy
in
SepMissouri School of Mines
in enigmatic mood and quick-sil- amp le of Ellington 's prevelent tember
1956 where, after two Rolla,
Missouri
ver rhythms has for subt le-by- sty le is the popular revival on
more
years,
he
will
receive
his
play of reeds against bra sses, and radio an d concert sta ge of " Black degree
Re: Free anti-polio vaccinat ion of the MSM student body.
of
Bachelor
of
Science
in
piano against orchestra re- and Tan Fantasy." Another exGentlemen:
(Conti nued on Page 8)
.
mained an individual art. His a mple is the big demand for
As a member of the Phelp s County Chapter of the Nationa l
songs are as fresh today as the album s of his older work s that
Foundation for Infanti le Paralysis, I am urgently requesting your
were recently issued which in- Three MSM
day they were written.
Students help
to make it poss ible for our MSM students to receive free of
If imitation is the greatest clude the delightful " Azure " and
Are Awarded James charge the Salk anti -polio vaccine shots.
flattery, the Duke has had more "Prel ude To A Kiss."
Everywhere the Duke goes th e
I have authentic information from the news releases of the ·_
imitators than most men . He has
Scholarships
New York Headquarters of the National Foundation that such mass ·
also earned the tribute of the critics just can't seem to find th e
Three students of the School of vaccinations of students have been undertaken
at many colleges ·
concert hall intelligensia , who words to describe his fabul ous :Mines
a nd Metallurgy have been (M.I.T., Harvard, Yale and at more than 10
sma ller colleges_ all'
rank his innovation s in modern p~rformances. Izzy Rowe in th e na med recipients
·.
of
the
Pittsburg
Lucy
over
Courier
the
country). So, why not give the same opportunity to our ·
say s " In all
music with the art of Stravinsky-;Wortham
Jame
s
Scholarships
the
MSM
world
for
students?
there
is probabl y no
·.
Ravel and Delius . The complimusician of kin · talent as grea t the 1956-57 schoo l year , accordWith this in mind , I have made preliminary investigation conment which reall y feathers the
ing
to
an
announceme
as
nt
Duke
from cerning the possibility of a mas s vaccination
Ellin gton. There a re
cap of a musician _is having the
pro gram for our stumany Dukes , but there's only the Dean Curtis L. Wi lson. The dents and found that:
admiration of h~ colleages-band
t
hree
are
Itsu
Arimura
, son of
1. It would be possible to obtain the Salk vaccine free of charge
leaders and musicians who take one Ellington; " and Look' s D ave Mr.
and Mrs. Yotaro Arimura , for our students from
the Missouri Divi sion of Health , Jefferson '
busmen 's holidays listening to Brubeck summarizes " It is th e 1023 Howell
Street , St. Charles , City. It has been purchased
rare artist who has the imag ina with Federal funds and it has been. .
the Duke as the sta ndard of
M
issouri
;
Gary Y. Gunn , son of tested and released
tion to continually meet the chalund er the lat est and strictest Federal supervisory -excellence.
lenge of change. Duke Ellin gton l\lr s. Marion Gunn , Barnett , Mis - regulations.
Most musicians agree that one who predates swing has
not only souri; a nd Thomas Michael Jor2. Ou r Board of Curators , the President of the University , Mr ._.
of the reasons the Duke's music met this challen ge but proj ect, da n, son of Mr. and Mr s. F. L. Elli s, and
Dean Wilson have been inform ed about this plan and
is as provocative _ today as when into the future ...
J ordan , Lebanon , Missouri .
"
they have no objections to the vaccin a tion , provided it would be
Wh en the Meramac
I r o n administered on voluntary basi s and with parents consent.
\\"or ks was in full operation , th e
3. Dr. E. E. Feind, Dir ector of our M SM H ealth Service , would
J ames famil y was havin g diffi- be glad to supervise the admini stration of the
vaccine.
cult y in securin g technical help ,
To realize this propo sed plan two more points have to be
and select ed some of their own cleared up: I) Would the MSM Stud ent Coun
cil ap prove of this ·
emplo yees a nd sen t them to the plan? The approval is hereby reque sted. 2) In the case
of approval ;
School of Mine s under scholar- would the Student Council canva ss th e student body as to
the number
ships of $200 per yea r, which in of students willing to ta ke the shot s. Thi s latt er informaion
is imtho se days was considered suffi- portant to appraise the size of supplies needed to be provided
for.
cient to see a stud ent throu gh
In case of a favorable consent _of the Student Council , to avoid
school. When Mrs. Lucy Worth- undue procrastin ation of the plan , ·may I ur ge to make the
canvas am J ames, the las t of the family , sing of the student body as uickl y as possible, perhap
s, through an
died several year s ago and created announcement in our campu s newspaper , with a votin g,
ballot space
T he James Found ation throu gh below the announcement. In order to have a compl ete
information
her will, the trustee s of the regards the polio vaccination statu s of our stud ent body
. it is de~
Found a tion , am ong other philan- sirable to have not only the name s of tho se who would
receive their
thropi es which they bui lt .up in first shots , but also the names of tho se who ha ve had
already one
SL J ames and elsewhere in or more shots .
!'h elps County , decided to reRespectfull y your s,
new th ese J ames Scholar ships at
A. Legsdin
the School of Mines . •
Met. D epartment
Th ese scholarships have now
bee n in op eration for about 15
All students are urged to clip out the ba llot on page 4 and fill
yea rs and several of the early re- it in. Return to Student Council ballot box which is in the
lobby
cipient s have graduated
and of Parker Hall as soon as possible.
( Con-tin.11eon
d Page 8)
BALLOT ON PAGE 4

Free· Salk Anti-Polio
Vacc-ine Available
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All students desiring loans for
THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students registration fees and tuition are
of the Misso ur i School of Mines
and Metall urgy. It is published at
Rolla, Mo. , .every Friday during ·
the school year. Entered at second
class matt er February 8, 1945 at
·the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. under the Act of March 3, I 8 79.

i

FRIDAY,

MINER

requested to make app lication s
by Friday, January 18, 1957. Apply at th e Office of the Assistant
Dean . T he Loan Fund Committ ee
will not meet on registrati on day.

JANUARY

11, 1957

Many Awards Given At
ChristmasConvocation

The Chr istmas Awards Con- rtcognition." The invocation and
voca tion, ann ually a feature of benediction for the occasion were
holiday season, was held in delivered by the Reverend James
Triangle and Kappa the
Parker Hall Auditorium at 10 W. Robbins. Under the direction
a .m., Wednesday , December 12. of Professor John M. Brewer, the
T~ subscript ion is $1.00 per semeste, ·. This Missow-i Miner Alpha Capture IFC
Profe ssor Will iam J. J ensen, Missouri School of Mines Glee
RNtlu~ Activ ities of tlte Students and Facu.lty' uf M.S.M.
Sing Trophies
Chairman of the Faculty Com- Club sa ng three selections: SiChoral and Quartet groups of mittee on Assemb lies, presi ded , lent Night , Joy to the World, and
the campus fraternities competed in his initi al remarks aptly cha r- Deck the Halls .
Senior Board
A large variety of awards and
for coveted first place trophies in acter izing th e awa rds as "ea rned
alebard H . Okenfuss ........................................... ......... Editor-in-Chief the Interfraternity Sing.
scholarships were bestowed in
707 State St. - Phone 449
recogniti on of membership in
R
• t t'
The Sing, sponsored annu ally by R
Roy Knecht ............................. .................... .......- ....... Business Manager the Interfraternity Council , was
egIS ra IOn U es
scholastic societies a n d f o r
401 E. 7th St. - Phone 1090
schola stic achievement.
held at 8 p.m., December 7 in For Spring Semester
llob,r.t ·Cowan ....................... ....................................... Associate Editor
Dr. H . Q Fuller, Vice-President
Registration procedui:e thi s
Parke r Hall Audit or ium .
Editor
ing
Manag
............
.......................
................
.........
Kozeny
James
In chora l competition, Trian gle Januar y for the Spring semester of the Missouri School of Mines
Editor
Sports
....
.......................
lliU West .............................................
Chapter of the Honor Society of
placed first with a selection enJosephWolverton ............................................................ Feature Editor titl ed "C limbing Up the Moun - is identi cal with registrat ion in Phi Kappa Phi, stated the obwith
s
Student
Thomas Welch ......, ........................................... ...... Advertising Editor tain." Close behind in second previous semesters.
of the society and int name beginning with a jective s
'Prank Hill ..................................:......................... Circulation Manager place was Sigma N u, last yea r's thtteir las
troduced the recent pledges.
·
f h
·
O
I
t e v~nous groups
lliehard Aberle ............................................................ ........ .... Secretary winn er of the even t, singing "A ll .e er m one
Robert G. Fuller, President of
Al m the table below will go to the Tau Beta Pi, National Engineer· ,, K
·1 E
I n an Apn
cl b m·1d·mg opposi·te h.1s
·
- d es1gnate
appa
ven mg.I
• th .
f' t I
h
ing Scholastic Honor Fraternity,
p a won . u:s. p ac~ aure.s1 m .e .Jetter group :
gave recognition to the FraterBid
A t F · I M t E
quartet d1v1s1onwith t heir rend 1G to Ki~c · Re · nBgrld. g.
nity 's new members by introduction of "The H alls of Ivy. " LamO
g.
a
me1. o11
t0
h
t
. Al h '
by Dr. George S. B enson
be]
tion.
Ch
g.
Bld
Met
Old
incl.
R
to
L
.
ose
c
et
quar
a~'
P.
.a " 1
DIRECTOR - NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Chi Epsilon, Civil Engineering
S to z incl . Old Chem Bldg.
s~ng Josep h~ne m th e comp~tit Honorary · Fraternity, was rep·
·11 b
D. ect'
lion and gamed second , behmd
Searcy , Arka nsas
1r 10ns -;v1 e given as o
Kappa Alpha.
resented by the President , Jack
What New Year's resolution could be submitted to the citizen s
Ju dges of thi s year's Sing were th e procedure and corr~ct pape~s L. Feaster , who presented the
paid
be
Will
Fees
completed.
be
to
B
H
M
t
h
J
A
C
1\f
of the United States which would leave its mar k in history if ful- l, rs. · · 0 /' n? on,
·
new memb ers.
rs. · · in Parker Hall as usual.
filled? Perhaps there are many suggest ions on thi s. Perhaps each Estes , Mr. v\ ilha~n Te tley, a nd
Preregistration is still open unListon E. Neely, President of
reader will have one. It seems that one of the great needs of our Mrs. J. W. Robbms. .
til the 16th of this month. It is Eta Kappa Nu Association, Eleccitizenry, and thu s of the individuals within it , is a strengthenin g
t
Mrs. JohnS on, th e wife of our ad visable for students to pre- trical Engineering Honor Society ,
of our self-relian ce. So I wish to suggest: "Reso lve that within the own Dr. Johnston of th e Ma th register if at all possible so as
presented new members.
year 1957 I sha ll more fully accept the responsibilitie s th at fall upon Department , g~a?uated
f r O m they will not be disappo inted and
Keramos Fraternity , Ceramic
a citizen in thi s nation of freedom ."
fr?m Nort h Illn.101s Sta~e College run into difficulties the 28t h Engineering Honor Fraternity,
Self-reliance doesn't mean diluting our faith in God or our
1th aShdegtree hitn M.u?ic fEdutca- with closed sectio ns and courses.
't~
announced their new members.
.
reliance on God's will. In fact it means an accep tance of Bible teach- 10n.
music or wo
e aug
If a stude nt ha s preregistered
Pi Tau Sigma, Mechanical Ening on. the resp onsibilities of individual mankind . Self-reliance does- yea rs in the Arlington H eio-ht s
Fraternity,
n't mean pulling apart from the group , or living, or working , or School System. Mrs. John ~ton ~nd ~hen fails .a course , t~e head gineer ing Honorary
striving alone. It is an attr ibu te which must be cultivated if the in- has lived in Rolla for ten years of his. respect ive dept. will cor- witth Chapter Pre sident Frank
dividual is ever to make a cont ribution to others , if he is to be his and is a member of the choir at rect his schedule before the 28th. H . · Hen u,i.uger presiding , recogthe Rolla Presbyterian Church 'However, if a stu?ent decides he nized new · members .
brother's keeper.
and th e Cote rie Choir here at does not want his schedule arRobert G. Fuller , President of
Demagogues Activ e
Mrs. Estes, present ly the ra nged in the mai_mer his dept. the Phys ics Honor Society, SigSelf-reliance is so important in toda y's world because so many MSM.
choir director of Rolla H i«h head has corrected 1t, on the 28th, ma Pi Sigma, awarded the annual
political demagogues are beckoning man to place his relian ce on
her degree i n t?e st ude~t .will go to his respe~- Chapter awa rd of a book , Atomic
government, or The Sta te. In Russia, th e Communists seek to School, received
complete his Quest, to the Physics major with
bmldmgs,
Music at th e State tive
teach their enslaved millions to worship The State or the human Public School
College at Kirksville and has ~chedul e and. paper~ as he wa~ts all E grades in sophomore physics
symbol of The State, wheth er it be Sta lin or the pre sent manydone graduate work at the Uni- it , an? take 1t to his dept. chair- and highest over-all grade point
headed politburo . T he individual is taught to be a cog in the ma111 the gy~.
chinery of The State, utt erly dependent. But a cog doesn 't think, or versity of Missouri. At Rolla rnan
(Continu ed on Page 3)
MIiton Overall
, Mrs . Estes is co-sponsor
create, or contribute . So long as the machine exists, th e cog is locked High
--------~----Modern ----------organized
recently
the
of
in place and cannot change its course or it s destiny.
Shakespeare at College
In Socialist countries - and most of the countr ies of th e world Music Masters Organization and
STUDY I NG I N THE LIBRARY :
have . Socialist systems - dependence is gradua lly transferred from is organi st of the Rolla Pre sbythe indiv iduals to the governme nt , or State. Collectivi sm is the ma- terian Church .
More light yo u kn aves; an d turn the tables up ,
Mr. William Tet ley, beside s
chine. The first th ought of everyone must be th e machine . It feeds ,
And quench the fire, the room is grown t09hot.
and clothes, and houses , and eventu ally it thinks for the individuals. being the Director of Music Ed (Romeo and Juliet , Act I , Scene 5)
at
Director
Band
and
ucation
"The
say,
The bureau crats who operate tthe machine of Socialism
CRAMM ING AT MIDNIGHT:
to
time
found
School,
gh
Hi
Rolla
for
think
people don 't know what's good for them ; we have to
'Tis now the very witching time of nigl\t ,
Mr.
.
nd
Ba
MSM
own
our
direct
them ."
out
Te tley has received his B. A. in When churchyards yaw n, and hell itself breathes
Something For Nothing
I drink hot blood
Eng lish from Centr al College at Contagion to thi s world; now could
The demagogue s are not all Communi sts and Socialists. Some Fayette , Missouri , and has a de- And do such bitter business as the · day ·
are politicians who have nothing to recommend ·them- selves to the gree in music from the Swinney Would quake to look on.
(Ham let , Act III , Scene 3)
people, so they make big promises. In a sense they offer somethin g Conservatory of Music at Fayfor nothing. It has a powerf ul appeal. For it to be accepted , however , ette. Mr . Tetley is now the choir
CRAMM ING AT 7 A. M.:
the people must be weak in self-reliance , and con fused in their director of the yout h group at It is not for your health thus to commit
judgement. Only a self-reliant people can be free . Dependence upon the Rolla Presbyterian Chur ch.
Your weak condit ion to the raw morning .
government destroys individual freedom.
(Julius Caesar , Act I , Scene I)
Mr. Robbins is spendin g his
Woodrow Wilson said, "Freedo m exists only w.h ere the peop le first year at MSM on the Staff
DAY OF FIRST EXAM ARRIVES:
take care of the government." Then th e government belongs to of th e Humanities Department. 0 woe ! 0 woeful, woeful day ,
them, and not they to the government. Long before 'N ilson's day . In addit ion, he also is devotin g Most lamentable day , most woeful day,
thinker s were speaking out on the subject of self-reliance as the extra time to our MSM Band. That ever, ever , I did behold!
sour ce of independenc e, of freedom. Bunyan in Pilgrim' s Progress Mr. Robbins' education is wide 0 day! 0 day! 0 hateful day!
spok e of it: so did Shakespeare in Hamlet and Macbeth. One of crnd varied , he possesses degre es Never was seen so black a day as this:
the best known verses on th e subject was written anonomously:
in Frenc h, American History, and 0 woeful day! 0 woeful day!
"Leave to heaven , in humbl e tru st,
(Ro meo and Juli et , Act IV, Scene 5)
ha vi n g
Religious Education,
;
do
to
will
you
All
COMPOSITION EXAM:
studied and taught at various colmust
you
But if you succeed,
leges in the United States a nd Why , I will figh t with him upon this th eme
canoe."
Paddle your own
Mexico. Mr. Robbins is a memher Unt il my eyel ids no longer wag.
Et ernal Virtues
(Hamlet, Act V, Scene 1)
of severa l honor fraternities and
FOUNTA IN PEN LEAKS :
This harks back to the old McGuffey's readers , and their axioms of th e American Federat~on of
Out, damned spot! Out I say!
on thrift, self-reliance and the other great human attributes. Self- ~1usicians.
EMERGING FROM TEST:
reliance, however , isn't so old-fashioned that it should be discarded No hat upon his head , his stockin gs foul'd ,
unless, as Wilson noted , we are ready to discard freedom.
TO ALL KOREAN
Ungarter 'd and down-gyved to his ankle;
Every cit izen would be strengthenin g freedom in the U.S .A. if
(PL No. 550) VETERANS
Pa le as his shirt , his knees knocking each other,
during this January he resolves that in 1957 he will be more nearly
Those who return for the
And with a look as piteous in purport
self -reliant, that he will stand on his own two feet, that he will
second senies ter fill in the
As if he had been loosed out of hell
contrib ute to the care of govern ment, and not accept care from the
(Janreport for January
To speak of borrows, he comes before me.
government so long as he is able-bodied. How abo ut it?
31).
January
to
1
y
uar
(Hamlet, Act II, Scene 1)
urn
ret
Those who do not
GRADES ARRIVE:
THE
And what is your son going to
Do ra-I don't see how football
for the second semester fill
To be, or not to be: that is the question.
be when he's pas sed his final
players ever get clean.
in the dates January 1 to
(Hamlet, Act III, Scene 1)
Dot-Silly , what do you sup- exam?
January 23.
( From the Un iversity of i\lfinnesota Daily)
Father - An old man.
p-os-ethe scrub teams are for.
PREl1S

I

A Resolution for Freedom

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

11, 1957

Dr. Hanley Returns
To MSM After Two
Years in Taiwan

100and
ijnwere
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Dr . H. R. Hanley , Professor
Emeritus of Metallurgical Engineering at Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy, and for
many years actively engaged as
a member of the faculty here as
Professor of Meµllurgical
Engineering and as Head of the
Metallurgical
Engineering
Department, has recently returned
from Taiwan, Formosa, where as
a result of his two years of work ,
,a Mining and Metallurg ical Engineering Department
has been
established in the Taiwan Provincial Cheng Kung University. In
recognition of Professor Hanley's
efforts there , two laboratories in
the Mining and Metallurgical Engineering Building, the pyrometallurgy and metallography laboratories, have been named by the
University authorities in honor of
Professor Hanley , being called
Hanley Hall.
In commenting upon Dr . Hanky's work in Fonnosa , Professor
H. Y. Lo, Head of the Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering, states:

i\IT:'\TER

ofiSSOURI

CONVOCATION

-

(Continued from Pagt 2)
average. The recipient was Harry
Hardebeck.
Dr. Frank H . Conrad , representing the American Inst it ute of
Chemical
Engineer s, p resented
the Junior Scholarsh ip Award to
Leslie Daniels. The award consists of a certificate , a t wo-year
subscr iption to Chemical Engineering Progress, a one-year student membership in the na tional
organization , and a stude1·t membership pin.
Charles A. Wentz, President of
the Student Chapter, presented
Doyle Edwards with the Chemical Engineer's H andbook , the
Sophomore Scholars hip Award.
Profes sor S. H . Lloyd presented Students'
Educational
and
Loan Found a tion Scholar ships of
'$100 each to Leland Long and

A . E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenk s, Jr.

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

~10 Pine St.

ROLLA , MO.
Phones 251 & 327
"Service Is _Our Business"
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Albert Weinrich .
Intern a tional Nickel
Company
of
approximately
Rex Jones received the $ 10C Scholar ship
da Silva Scho larship in Physics , $500, tthe presentation
being
the presentation being made by made by Dr. A. J. Miles.
Dr. Fuller.
------------FOR SALE: Two NEW camMr. Kenneth Asher, President
of the Rolla Rotary Club, award- eras with cases , both 35mm. (I)
ed Rotary Foreign Scholarships CONTAX
3A (has built in light
of $50 each to the following: meter) Fast F 1.5 lens. Speeds
Walid Dajani, John Honsberger, 1/ 1150 to
1/ 100 sec. This camera
Mohamad Rayyis.
sells today for almost $400.00,
Thr ee Lucy Wortham Jame s Asking $225.00. (2) PETRI F
Scho larships of $200 each were 2 .8 lens. Automat ic film wind.
awarded by Noel Hubbard , Reg- Coupled range finder and flash.
istrar. Th e recipients were Itsu Asking $60.00. Both cameras are
Arimura , Gary Gunn , and
REAL ba rga ins. H. A. Shaffer,
Thoma s Jordan.
301 W. 18th St. , Rolla, Mo ., Ph.
Geor ge F. Wright received the 1369 .

DEPT. STORE
PHONE 940
Complete Line of Mens Furnishina-s
Special Discounts to Fraternities
Use CARP'S Easy Budget Plan

APO Initiates Five
New Members at
Banquet, January 6
On Sunday January 6, Beta
Omicron Chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega held its formal initiation
and banquet. Five men were initiated in the ceremony, which
took place in the APO Lounge.
The banquet, held at the Houston
House in Newburg, was attended
b:i, an impressive number of members and guests.
The principal speaker was Mr.
Leslie E. Moody, Scout Executive
of the Lake of the Ozarks Council. Mr. Moody came from Jefferson City as the Presiderltial Representative to our chapter.
Other guests included : Dean
Curtis L. Wilson, Professor C. W.
Eshbaugh, our Faculty Advisor;
Professor J . Kent Roberts, and
Dr. Frank H. Conrad .
The new initiates are: Thomas
R. Colandrea, Thomas L. Little,
Ronald R. Pfeuffer, Leonard B.
Stinchcomb, and James E. Tilker.
Congratulations,
Men!

Dean Wilson Elected
Honorary Member of
Pi Tau Sigma
Dean Curtis L. Wilson of the
Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy was elected to honorary membership in the Missouri
Epsilon Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma,
the certificate of membership being presented to him at a meeting of the Chapter on the campus
of the University of Missouri at)
Columbia the evening of December 12, 1956.
Pi Tau Sigma is a national
honorary Mechanical Engineering
fraternity with a total of sixty
chapters at the principal engineering schools of the United
States. Dean Wilson 's election
was made by the student members of Pi Ta\! Sigma on the
campus at the University of Missouri at Columbia.
Accompanying Dean Wilson to
Columbia for the initiation were
Dr. A. J. Miles, Chaim1an of the
Mechanical Engineering Department at the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy; Professor
Ralph Scti9walt~r, Bruce Lewis, a
junior in fv!~ical
Engineering, and P "othe~ members of the
School of Mines Chapter of Pi
Tau Sigma.

ailY)

TH!:
"During his stay here, Dr.
Hanley had created this department
single -handedly. He
laboriously planned the U. S.
procurements, the greater part
of which have recently arrived
and from which thi s department on Open-House
days
earns the public praise . His
work here has set up a good
and sound foundation for the
education of our future mining
and metallurgical engineers. I
salute to the University of
Missouri in producing such an
illustrious son and to your a lumni s u c h a n esteemed
alumnus ."
Dr Hanley has returned to his
work in the Metallurgical Engi •
neering Department of M issouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy
a nd is carrying on extensive research projects at the present
time.

LIGHTING A LUCKY? You might rub two sticks together

-but it'll take you hours to see the light. You might
use ten-dollar bills-if you've got money to burn. Or you
might insist on matches-in
which case you'll be a
Lighter Slighter! Any way you light it , a Lucky tastes out
of this world. It's all cigarette ... nothing but fine, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. You'll say it's the best~ tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

JOHN COLLIRS.

ST.

,uu ·s C0LUH

.--~--"'
N ;;;~;;;;;:;
~®
;;~s

WHAT ~ DANCING ERRORS!

TID IIXLltl .

Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have
thesamenumberofsyllables.
(No drawings, please! ) We 'll
shell out $25 for all we useand for hundreds that never
see print. So send stacks of
'em with four name, address,
college and_ class to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Waltz F®U.

rLOltlOA STA.ft

WHAT IS A NORSEMANWHO
MlSSfD THE BOAT!

101 CUDOIHU .

Hiking Viking

ST. LOUIS U.

Luckies
Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED"TO TASTEBETTER
.•.

WHAT IS WIND FROM A
RAGWEEDPATCH!

WHAT IS A CRAZYKILT!

RUDOLPH K,-Gl!RIR.

HAIIOl.0 FIICHIICX.

PURDUE

U, OF COI.ORAOO

0A.1

, Co ,

PJtOD UCT OF ~~~""'~

Mad Plaid

CLEANER,FRESHER,SMOOTHERI

WHAT IS A MAN WHO
ST!AlS GLASSWARE!

JIN MAYNARD.

Pitcher SnitcM~
TONI flOII-

IOWAITAfi COLI.UC

AMSRlCA.'S

WHAT IS A NEW ENGi.AND
lOVER tOYI

LEAOINO

IIICHIOAN ITATI

;.IIANUFACTUR&Jl

OP' ClQA~&'fTKI
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MI SSOUR I M INER

TeamWinsHot Race m IntramuralBasketball;
Swimming
Season Ends w·Ith League 2 .m 1e[,I
FirstTWO Meets
The M iner Swimm ing Team

IN
:
PECT
ROS
th.e

r·

lived up to its pre-sea son indi ca tions of str engt h by winnin g it s
sta rtin g two meets be fore vacati on starte d. Th e fir s t "~ n was
ove r Ill inois No rn1al 53-32 Fri da y , D ece mber 14, an d the second was over Ill inoi s W esleya n
52-34 th e next day , D ecember I 5,
sides six tim es a n_d ti ed eight both a t B loomin gton, Illin ois .
M .S.M. record s wer e
Two
t imes duri ng the first ha lf.
Th e third cj'uarter was a ll for broken dur ing th e compe ti tion . In
tl ,e Kirk sv ille B ull dogs when Frid ay 's meet aga inst N orma l
they sco red 19 point s whi le h old- Robert Sucher brok e t he M .S.M .
ing M a ryv ille to on e buck et. tea m reco rd ffit h 2 :35.6 in the
Goa ls we re matc hed durin g th e 200 yard Br east St rok e. Sa tur fina l .10 m inut es of the game . day ag ain st W esley an th e Mi ner
Kir ksv ille guar d, Don Barry , '100 yard M edley R elay tea m of
sa nk 24 points for h igh scor e ·we n the, Such, Bruce and M oore
won that even t with 4 :28 .9.
honors .
Comin g eve nt s for th is recor d
K irk sville went 0 11 Sa turd ay
night to lose a hea rtb reaker to St. br ea kin g swimmin g team includ e
Ben edi cts the followin g n ight , a mee t again st St. Loui s U. to Ja n. 5th. Th e score wa s 58 to 57 morrow, J anu a ry 12, at St. Lou is
a nd a me et Wedn esday , January
favo rin g St. Benedict s.
The Mi ners made t he ja nu t to 16, here at J ack ling Gy m aga inst
St. Louis Sa tu rd ay night fo ( a the new ly formed Pitt sbu rg K anro undball game with Was hin gton sas Stat e T ea ch ers' tea m . Th e
U . T he sco re wa s th e lowest in dope for the meet aga ins t St.
a ny of th e Miner ga mes 50 far Lou is says th a t it is going to be
this yea r with the final reading close.
Betwe en th e two Bl oomin gton
63 to 44 Wa shi ngton V' s favor .
T he M iners have been play ing meet s M .S .M . had a fir st in every
t he Bear s since 1908 a nd in t hat one of the ten regular ly schedul ed
time h ave only won th ree game s event s excep t two, F ancy D iving
out of the 38 which have been a nd the 40 0 ya rd F ree Sty le R elay. In all other even ts the M in ers
p layed.
appeared to be eith er strong or
STAN D I N GS
rea lly topn otch.
Confe rence
W L
o/'o . Of parti cula r note was a F reshK irk sville
1 0 1000 ma n nam ed D a ve Burn s who wo n
Ma ryvi lle
0 I
000 the 220 ya rd a nd 440 yard fr ee
style rac es in both meets . Ot her
All Gam es
w L o/o topnot ch M .S.M . swimm ers were
Kir ksv ille
6 3
667 old regula rs R obert Sucher , J oe
Ca pe Girard eau
s 4 556 Scharf a nd D ave W ent he, who
M o . Mine s
s 5 500 each took t wo firsts between th e
Ma ryv ille
455 two event s.
5 6
Spring field
429
3 4
711
W a rrensbur g
735
1 8 . 111 Mo . 1\•Ii nes
7 73 .
8 11
Pts. Opp. Pt s . JY!aryvill e
522
Kirk sv ille
SOI
Sprin gfield
62 7
553
66 5
Ca pe Gira rde a u
590
W a rren sbur g
668
640

Con ~ rence
by B ob A Mert
Four of the M .I .A.A. bask etball te ams we re en te red in tournament cont es ts over the C hristmas holidays.
The M iners t rave led west to
Po rta les , New M exico , to partak e
in the P ortal es T ou rn ey . Th e
Mi ners starte d · off good winni ng
th eir fir st game from F or t H ayes
70 to 64, but lost the next t wo
game s to South weste rn Oklahom a
94 to 88 and And erson 8 1 to 6 7
in th a t orde r.
Spri ngfie ld starte d off bad in
th e T erra H a ut e T ourney losing
th eir first game to Quantico 90
to 71. Th ey came bac k in th eir
second _gam e to wa llop N ew H a ven 72-57.
K irksv ille started off t he sa me
as Spr ingfield in t he Ottaw a
Tourn ey by losing to Okl ahoma
Bap ti st 65-62 . Th ey came back
in th e second and thir d ga mes
winin g bo th ; the secon d ove r
Wa shburn 78 to 69 and the third
sa w th em I 5 point s ab ove Ot tawa
for 79-64 win .
W a rr ensbur g wbo was al so entered in the O tta wa To urn amen t
didn 't fare qu ite as well, losing a ll
th ree of th eir game s . T hey lost
the first to K ansa s Cit y Uni versit y by on ly one point 67 to 66.
T he seco nd ga me was a hi gh
SC"Jring one with Ott awa out a head · IOI to 9 1. T hen ca m; W as hburn who edged War rensbu rg ou t
65-61.
* • *
T-:irk sv ille ope ned the conf eren<.e ga mes by bea ting Ma ryville
F rida y night a t i\Iar yv ille by a
score of 79-65. Th e K irksv ille
B ulldog s ar e on th e roa d to cap tu re th e confere nce champ ionship
aga in thi s year.
Th e ha lf t ime score was ti ed
a t 39 a ll with th e lea d chang ing

Anti-Polio Vaccine Ballot
Na me:

......... ..................... ............... .......... ...... ....... ................ .......

H a ve you received a ny Salk Po lio in ocula tion s pr evious ly?

1....

If so, how man y:

OPP OSITE POST OFFICE
ROLL A, MO.

0

OM EGA
WATCHES
A ttt horized A gent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 P ine

R olla, Mo .

3

2..

W ould yo u be int erested in rece iving, fre e of char ge, the in -

SHOE
RANDY'S
STORE

Yes. .............. .

ocula tions if offered

'

•••.r--

n_,_,

__

HANDBAL L

P lace

Or ga nization

Singles

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
Js
16
17
18

T ech Club
En gine Club
Pi KA
Sig N u
La mbd a Chi
Kap pa Sig
Th eta Kap
Sham rock
Dor m A
BSU
KA
B eta Sig
TKE
Sig T a u
Th eta X i
.Trian gle
Sig E p
Sig P i

1
4
2
5-6
3
5-6
7-8
7-8
9- 12
9- 12
9-12
9-1 2
13-1 6
13- 16
17- 18
13-1 6
17- 18
13-16

Doub les

No ................

300
275
25 0
2 50
un. 5
187.S
160
120
120
70
70
70
70
70
40
20
20
20

!

.BUY B00l (S
I
EARLY

Ij

llltllllll

MOV

ai
Frid
uro
Sat

'B
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Su

'Boz
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I
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1
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AVOID RUSH

inStock Now.

AUTOMATICLAUNDRY

Full Return Privilege

CO,v! PL E T E BAC H EL OR LAU .V D RY SE R VI CE

Till Feb. 2.

Sa

M I NUTES TO WASH & DRY

7th and ROLLA S TREE TS

E

\\

I

Same day Shir t a nd Tro user finishing l\Iond ay throu gh Frida y
if brou ght in by 11 A . 1\I.

II

St

Some Used Books

COR NE R

2
6
7.5
8.5
10.5
10 .S
11.5
18
18
25
25
25
25
25
28
32
32
32

1
2
5-6
3
7-8
5-6
4
9- 12
7-8
13- 16
13-1 6
13-1 6
9- 12
9- 12
9-12
17-18
13- 16
17- 18

Esthe

U illl

Po ints

I

Thank yo u,
THE ST UDEN T COU NC IL 1
•:•
,_,__
_._._..__
_____
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Tota l

I

:Ko

Yes

Sig and t he New ma n Club . In
fift h p lace is Sig T au Ga mma
and D orm A is seve nth. W e' ll
ho ld congrat ula ti ons to th e winners unti l the thr ee way tie in
leag ue 2 is settled . A word of
thanks and congra ts to all th e
teams fo r p_rovi din g th e M iner s
with some thrillin g ga mes. Great
clea n
compe titi ve sp irit • a nd
sportsmans hip we re disp lay ed .
Look ing towa rd the handb all
cour t, we see th e fin al sta nding s
in tha t spo rt are in .
The Champ in the single ca mp
was Bill H urbur t of T ech Club .
R un ne r Up was D on k Link of
Pi KA.
In th e do uble sla te it was the
team of J ack Brose an d Tom
Herric k of Tec h . Ru nner Up in
doub les wa s the du o of Bob Wi lIiams a nd Ca rl W iemkin of the
En gine Club.
Congra tula tio ns to th e winne rs
and out stand ing players of the
·
H andba ll Cour ts.
Ne xt week , we' ll ha ve th e
results of th e bas ketba ll playo ffs
and news of t he point breakdown.
-Intramura l boxing and wrestlin g
will soon be under way, for a
sched ule of same look in th e gym .

R ESU LT S I N I N TRAMURAL

•
·- ·- ·-··-··-- -·- ·- ~•;

r·-··-..--------

I-

Afte r a few weeks of rest and
relax ing in some cool atmosp h ere ,
it~ t ime to ret urn to good ole
MS M and roll up th e curta in on
the In t ram ura l sport s scen e.
T wo sports fini shed up a nd as
pred icted it was hot competit ion
a ll th e way to the wire. In Bas ketb all th ere will be a rou nd robin elimi natio n to dete rmine who
is champ .
In lea gue 1, Tech Club took
F irst P lace honor s, T heta K ap
was second , and Th e Shamrocks
fin ished third . BSU , We sley ,
Be ta Sig, D elta Sig E p , and
Th eta Xi fini shed in tha t ord er .
In leag ue 2 th ere is still a n
ope nin g as three tea ms finished
in a t ie. Th ere will be a p lay off some t ime th is week . P i KA ,
Sigma N u, and Trian gle a re in
the thr ee wa y bind, Lambd ;i Ch i,
Sig P i, a nd the Pro specto rs are
split for t he F ourth , Fiftth and
Sixth plac e with Sig Ep being
seve nth.
In league 3, Th 'e En gineers
Club is in th e to p positi on followed by K A in second. There is a
ti e for . t hird betwee n TKE a nd
th e D orm. Also th ere is a tie
for fourth plac e betw een Kappa

Campus Book
•

.
Store
1
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"An Evening at the
Pops" a Huge Success
For MSM Band ,

· .lerl
I

Winin
:a of
the
iiners
3reat
clean
!d.

i~

l

tlba!J

tlings

On Frid ay evening, Dete mber
14, the ROT C Band of the School
of Mines present ed a concert, entitled "An Ev ening at the Pops ,"
at the Rollamo Th eate r. T he
Band , under the baton \lf Mr.
William T etley, Band Director ,
played a variety of selections
which ranged from marcHes and
semi-classical music to Christmas
carols and curr ent hit tunes.
The Band opened th e evening
by playin g an old favorite, "Deep
Purple ." This was followed by
the light and highly imaginative
march, "The American Patro l."

Sun., Mon. & Tu es. J an. 13- 14-1 5
Sunday conti nous f rom JP.M.

'The Unguar ded
Moment"

\Viii the

Esther ' William & George Nade r

nners
the

Wed-nesday & Thu rsday
Janu ary 16-1 7

!own.
;tling
or a

gym.

oints

300
175
50

On Tap

Phone 1458

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Whol esale & Retai l Meats

BUD

1·---.
,___
,____
.:._,__..___

SCHLITZ

III
IIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
HIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Friday & Saturd ay J anuary 11-12
Rory Calhourn & Barbara Rush

the
yoffs

ROLLA FREEZER LOCKER CO.
9th and Oak

BAR

UtJtown Theatre
'Flight to Hog Kong '

p in

RAMEY'S

MOViES IN CIN EMASCOPE

Club.
k of
'!'om

played "T he Pen ny Whistle guests were served refreshments. Direc tor Ege, on behalf of the
The second half of the pro- members of the ba nd, presented
Song." The Band then played the
currentJ_Y popu l~r tun~, "What- gram was devoted mostly to reli- Director Tet ley and Assista nt Director Jame s Robb ins with gifts
Be, W'.)IBe, from the gious and Christmas music.
ever_V. 111_
n.
tokens of appreciatio
Durin 0a the evening_ , ___ Studenl_;_ as
The Man Who- -::--motion picture,
_
___
_
..:...:. _
__
_
_
_
- _____
Knew Too Much,' ' the inspira
- ~'>
tional " You'll Never 'Walk A-•••- ·---------•--lone" from the Broadway hit
" Caro usel" by Rodgers and Hammerste in, and Leroy Anderson's
"Syncopated Clock."
¼ MILE EAST OF ROLLA ON 63
D uring the intermis sion, the

llilll
nt•HIIIIIIIIIIIU:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

camp

, the

The Band then played the titl e
song from the Broadway musicalcomedy sensation, "Ok lahoma. "
Studen t Band Director Dona ld
Ege led the band in playi ng a
select ion from the reper tqire of
J ohn Ph illip Sousa's st irring
marches , " The Thundered."
The members of the Rolla
Hig h School Band Flut e T rio,
J\·Iiss Ma rga Legsdi n, Miss Ka thy
Feind , and Miss Janet Asher ,

PAGE 5
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.·w hat's doing ...
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

'Nightmare '
Ed ward G. Robinson &
Kevin McCa rth y
llllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllll
fflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Ritz Theatre
MOVIES ON WID E SCREEN
lllllllllllllllt

-Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Friday & Saturd ay January 11-12
Saturday continoi1s fr om 1 P.M .

'Bhowani Junction'
Ava Gardn er & Stewa rt Granger
-PL US-

'Raw Edge '
Rory Calhoun

N

Yvonne DeCarlo

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
Janu ary 13- 14- 15

'Bozo Goes to Colleg e'
Maureen O'Sulivan &
Edm und Gwenn

TheWaspMajor ••• P & W A's R-4360 whQSe
power(3,800 hp.) and performancehavenever
been equalled in the piston engine field.

t . .• first enginein aviation history to achieveofficial
P & W A's J-57turboje
ng performpower rating in the 10,000-pound-thrust class. Its pace-setti
.
flight records
anceblazedthe wayfor this grueling missionthat set awesome

- PL US-

'Blowing Wild'
Gary Cooper & Barbara
Stanwyck & Rut h Roman
Wednesday & Thur sday
J anuary 16-17

Just Across th e Str eet
Ann Sheridan & John Lund

-PLUS-

·

'The House on
Telegraph Hill'
William Lun digan &
Valenti na Cortesa
1111111111
1111111111111111111
ll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Open !t R oms

WEE FRE EZE
r-'rozen Confections

WEE CHEF
Driv e ·In

Sandwiches - Chili - Fried
Chicken & Shr imp

•••
Missionaccomplished
ld backtop-of-the-worand

::
?tlJle·S't;p

Eight global bombers, powered by mighty turbojets, recently set nonstop records in 16,000.. to 17,000-mile flights described as a "routine
training mission to demonstrate the capability of the B-52 and the men
who fly it". Flying continuously for as long as 32 ½ hours, the mammoth
aircraft - each powered by eight Pratt & Whitney Aircraft J-57 turbojets - winged northward from air bases in California and Maine, over ;
Th ule, Greenland, continued to the North Pole, then returned by way i
of Anchorage, Alaska, to land in San Francisco, Baltimore, or Limestone, Maine.
, During this spectacular top-of-the-world mission, temperatures as
low as 65 degrees below zero were encountered, speeds approached 700
miles per hour, altitudes in excess of 35,000 feet were maintained, and
each Boeing B-52 was refueled in mid-air several times. Powering the
KC-97 Stratofreighters that accomplished the task of in-flight refueling
were the mightiest piston, engines ever built - P & W A's R-4360 Wasp
·-Majors.
"Missionaccomplished".. -. a brief but all-encompassing tribute- ·
to the Stratofortress flight crews, to the Air Force's Strategic Air Com-:
mand, and to the gigantic team of engineers in the aviation industry ,1
whose years of research and accomplishment represent thousands upon
thousands of engineering man-hours that were required to make-these
· ·
•-record-breaking flights a reality.j ----: - · , --- · · _ _,.__ -

.

-

·world'• foremost '
#ksitn,er qnd builder of /

· _aircraft engine•

. \~

:-~
,~",),:,..:
~ ··,-·

e.

"

. ,,.~~~l'S°

-

~.;...} ·
·

Highway 63 & 8th St.

Phone RZ2

PRATT
-~'-__

& lNHITNEV

CORPORATION •
; ~!RCRAFT
DIVISIOlf Of UNITED

_'AIRCRAFT
.E.AS~:.,.A~JFORD 8, CONNECTICUT/

•. -o
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" Grand " place.
Meanw hile, back at the ranchT~:~h~~e D~~\~::J / Zii~~is=~~ er house, the actives seemed to
heard around the "C ow" house realize some of the pledges were
as the semester comes to a close gone. The poor littl e actives had
and finals are bearin g down upon to wait their own tab les a nd a
us. For some, myself included, it few other duties. It also seems
will mean learnin g a full course in the act ives had a littl e trouble
two weeks. Why do people put off with the plumbin g in the house,
studying so. Many had big ideas .some of it was gone or somethin g,
about what they were going to I never did get the straight of it!
get done over the holida ys but However, the actives spent a
never seemed to find the time. ,quiet week-end and didn 't miss
Speaking of the holidays , many our shining faces.
Upon our return we were welevents took place over these
many days of "res t ?" Ther e were corned by a long projection from
three parties in St. Louis. Broth - fhe top window in the house
ers Bob Streng and Jim Pitlyk , which consisted of all our shoes
and Alumnus J ack Greit en were tied together. Big laugh, huh!
hosts . All were a roar ing success. Also, some ghost switched all the
Also Cupid had good huntin g pledges drawers aro und-er dresover the holidays. Don Kozeny ser dra wers that is.
i5 now going steady, Tom 0 'Keefe is engaged and Helen's 19
days are finally up as she and
From the stories going aro und
Gary Burbaw got ma rried the the house it seems that most of
29th. Good luck to all of you.
the Pikes had a fine Chri stmas
As far as sports, the only ac- vaca tion. (How could you miss)?
tivity is the working out of the The main social function was a
boxing and wrestling teams. We party over at the Washi ngton
have great hopes as to what the Univers ity Pi KA house. This
outcome will be when these was on New Year's Eve and the
sports do get under way.
ambe r liquid flowed free; also,

ALPHA
PIKAPPA

the girls were ready and willing
to be kissed at 12 O'clock. I'll
say no more. Our house was well
represented by our present members and also quite a few alumni
showed up to let us know that
th e old crew is not dead yet.
Well Mother Nature called again over the H oliday's and two
:of our ·best men could no longer
resist. Dale Strub got engaged
to Judy Adrain and Tom Welsh
got engaged to Doris Stuart.
Congratul ations men. It seems
that the Pikes are very free with
the rings but not so with the
cigars. We are all hoping to get
them before the yea r is over .

COLD BEER

Everybody seems to have return ed from the holidays , and
as far as I can see, there are
only two casua lties. George Tomazi gave Lois Partenheimer a
ring, and Dale Klohr gave Carol
Burdick a ring. Congratu lations
men, and may all your cigars be
smoked.
The work on our new chapter

room is in full swing. The floor
has been poured and part of the
ceiling put up . We hope to get
most of it done before St. Pat's.
A certain room on the Sigma Pi
property has recently had its
walls adorned with certain objects
which denotes the character of
the men in th at room. That outfit is nothin g but the outdoor
type .
Probation week. has come and
gone. I think a good time · was
had by all. One outspoken pledge
though, should refrain himself .
Pau l, you have blasphemed bot h
New Jer sey , and Al. What you
said was not a bit nice.
A certain individual is again
trying to grow a beard . By now
Ken , you ought to realize that it
is hopeless. You just haven't
got it. (He's not the only one.)
Fla sh ! Walter Shepard is -trying for number nine. Will he
make it? The present odds are
8-5 in favor .
Gus, you are being led into a
trap. Th ere is no fighting it. Go
whole hog and give us some
cigars.
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PENNY WISE*
POUND FOOLISH
" I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight I gain just gets me down .
E ach bite, each drop of this or that,
Immediately turns to fat.
Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.
To a ggravate the situation
I mu ch dislike my fat's location .
I wouldn't so much want to change me,
If only I could rearr ange me."
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ALPHA
KAPPA
The new year got off to a good
sta rt when the pledges didn 't
rush to fake out the act ives by
pulling off a sneaky sneak day.
All the pledges jumped into their
little cars Saturday morning and
nonchal antly head their hood
toward St. Louis.
ornaments
Aft.er arriving in the fair city
they diverged in various and sundry sorts of entertainm~nt. They
topped off Saturday evening by
seeing the midnight show a_t a

Pl
SIGMA

EPSILON
KAPPA
TAU
Once more, after a fine Christmas vacation, it's time for college. By now most everyo ne in
the TEKE Hou se has decided its
time to settl e down and "g un "
for the finals. Over the holidays
our "TEK E SWEETHEART of
1956," Caro l Tidmore , was married in Springfield to frater Jack
\Wensel. They make a fine couple
and the fraternity would like to
extend their congratulation s and
best wishes to them .
H ey!! What is all this noise
about a pledge class elf 16 not being able to throw one, that 's right
. . . one, active in Fr isco Pond.
I l, seem\, as thou gh Jerr y, "I

NU
SIGMA
With only a week left before
final time all th e lights a re beginning to burn late at the Snake
house. It seems the last minute s
cramming has begun a week
early.
We at Sigma Nu would like to
thank Broth ers Don Bellchember , Clark Smith , Terry Kohler ,
and Char lie Vark for their effort put forth in winning the top
spot tr,)phy in the bridge tourna ment.
Also a Yote of thanks to every one involved in making the
Christmas decorations that were
displayed outside the house.
Those decoratil'ns added another
first place troph y to Sigma Nu 's
cache.
In the roundball playoff for
first place in our league, the
Snake five took their first encounter, aga inst the Pikers , by
a close margin of thr ee points.
In the final contest Sigma Ku
battled with Trian gle only to
come up on the short end of an other thr ee point deficit , 43-40.

doubt it ," Schaeffer has been
making some broad statements
about the above subject ever
since Th anksgiving and one of
the p[edges has tri ed to do any thin g about it. Well after last
week's Friday night cleanup they
thou ght it was ju st about cold
enough to make a n attempt to
disprove J erry' s boast. A very ,
very poor a ttempt it was at that
... either that or there are some
might y weak pledges aboard.
Anyhow they weren't able to
throw him in after five trie s and
so Jerr y goes about the house
with a big grin sayi ng . . . I
Doubt It.

your smoking
ideas and find what contentment
means . Get real pleasure, real
satisfaction, with Chesterfield-the
cigar ett e that 's packed more
smoothly by Accu •Ray for the
smoothest -ta sting smoke today!
MORAL,Rearrange

Smoke for real •• • smoke Chesterfleld
"$50 /IOU to ANN BLACKMAR, Bowling Groen
.
State Unlueraity for her Chelter Field ~rn.
C 1.Jn,ett " lf 1•n Toba~ Co.
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Prof. : "Who was Talleyrand?"
who repeat edly commit the major , The present Missouri speed
Stud ent : "A fan dancer, al)d
portion of our violations . They law is based on the " careful and
prudent " rule, but in no way cut out the baby talk."
tocns. T can not back up my set their own driving standardsProf. : "Why are you late?"
with respect to specifically defines such speeds.
statement since my informant particularly
Stude .: "C lass started before I
- - - --had to leave for the state mental speed."
hospital. Happy finals!
" What was the harde st thing got here."
\Vaggoner continued , " i\li ssou" • "
ri must have a maximum high- you learned at college ?" asked
Collegian: "W hat did you do
speed limit enacted into th e proud fath er.
Mo. Highway Patrol way
" How to open beer bottl es with with my shirt ?"
law at the earliest possible moRoom mate : "Sent it to the
ment. We recommend a 65-mile a quarter," said the son.
Names Standards
Fr eshman: "M ay I kiss you ?" laundry ."
an hour daytime limit and 55 at
For Safe Driving
Collegian : " Ye Gads! The
Co-ed : "Jeepers! Another amanight , and at th e same- time reThe people of Missouri a re tain the present provision that teur !"
whole History of England was on
permittin g IS o/o of the state's speed shall be reasonable an<l Office Boy: "I think I know the cuffs! "
automobil e drivers to create a prudent at all times depending \vhat is wrong with this countr y ."
* * •
nightmare for the remaining 8So/o upon tra ffic, road and weather
Fir st Student: "Lefs cut philExecutive: "And what 's that ?"
who are sane, sensible driver s, conditions. The people of MisOffice Boy : "We're trying to osophy today ."
according to Highway Patrol souri must realize that one of ,run America with only one Vice
Second Student : " Can't. I need
Superintendent , Colonel Hugh H . two things will ultimately result President. "
the sleep."
Waggoner.
on this speed question-e ither !,\ll_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRlllf
" The fact is," Waggoner said, the majorit y of drivers are going ill_
" that 8So/o of our drivers regu- to pull the minority up to safer §=
~3:']']fii{
a
late themselves well at th e wheel driving standard s, or th e I So/o
J,V
- they use good jud gment , and minorit y will cont inue to pull the ~;
111?8
they drive at sensible speeds. It 's majorit y of good drivers down to §
l{Jll? M .8U!PU!M;nas '.8U!.l'l?afl
the remaining IS % of our driver s furth er heartach e and slaughter."
!E
AIUO0lf+ aas

to a question on the Physics final
EPSILON
PHI
SIGMA
will be found in one of the car-
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Well, vacation is over and the
hour of finals is here., In the
words of Thomas Paine , "These
are the times that try men's
souls!" By judging the rumors
and tall tales floating around the
house everyone had a good two
weeks.
Washington U. had their annual "Diamond Princess " dance
Dec. 20th and about 15 of the
boys attended. In the wee hours
of the morning it seems that only
Miners were present. Guess
Wash. U. parties too often or
else they don't know what a party
is.
Congratulations to our new
president Rich Aberle. He takes
over this week ,when Brother
Lolyd Laciny and Brother Howie
Eldridge graduate. Best of luck
to all three of you in the future.
The wrestling team starts
workouts next Wednesday. "Tiger" Ford is acting as coach once
more. In addition to this job he's
also part of the team. I sure hope
we can see another trophy in the
case when the season closes.

I

=
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INDEPENDENT BODY SHOP

COMPLETE BODY REPAIR and PAINT JOBS
BILL HENRY, Prop.
Phone 658
WELCOM E
MINERS
Hwy. 63 N .

ALPHA
CHI
LAMBDA
The holidays have · come and
gone and all those who went
home with intentions of studying
have returned without cracking
a book. Of course there are exceptions such as \Ves, who loves
Physics so much he just couldn 't
go two weeks ·without working
some problems and Jim, who
found that an auto atop a bluff
overlooking the Mississippi is just
a rethe place for study-of
cently discovered female.
Congratulations are in order
for brothers Jim Jones , Larry
Marcum, and Bill Gray , as all
have recently become proud fathers. Thanks to them from the
chapter for the cigars too.
Because of Jim 's work with an
electric drill, curtain rods have
sprouted in many appropriate
places. Maybe our curtains will
be up by the end of the semester.
The pledges did it. They walked out-and just wait 'till they
try to come back!! For results,
turn to this spot next week . . .
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How often
does Du Pont
transfer
technical men?

Fred v, Wolford receives his B.S . in Chemical Engine ering from
t he University of T exas in January 1957. " Van" is a member of the

Independents Will
Hold Last Meeting of
Semester January 14
By Charles Baskin
On Monday , January 14, the
Independents will hold their
monthly meeting. Included on the
program for the evening will be
a business meeting, movies and
door prizes.
An important part of the business meeting will be devoted to
the adoption of a new constitution. Every member is asked to
study the proposed constitution
and be prepared to offer any corrections that he deems necessary .
Copies of the proposed constitution were circulated . at the last
meeting.
Also on the agenda will be
movies and door prizes. The
movies will consist of numerous
cartoons. Cartoons have proven to
be great enjoyment and with
some of the choice comments
which always appear th e r e
should be plenty of comedy.
There will also be drawings for
door prizes and some members
will be the lucky recipients of
gift certificates.
This will be the final meeting
of the semester for the GDI 's
and it is hoped that there will be
good attendance . Remember that
there is always time after the
meeting to study Fluid Mechanics. ; also heard that an answer

I-

Southw estern Rocket Society , Canterbury Club, and local VicePresident of A. I. Ch. E . Like all st udents , he's int erested in finding
out about th e best opport unit ies offered in his profession.

H. Berg received his B.S. Ch. E . from Cornell in 1944
and served as an Engin eering Officer on destroy er duty unt il
1946. Since coming wit h Du Pont, he has worked at New J ersey
plan ts as a Field Supervisor in Du Pont' s En gineering Service
Division. Ed was recently transf erred to Du Pont 's Design
Division to further round out his professional development .

llclward

E'VE just compl ete d a st udy on t hat subj ect , Va n ,

W

so I can speak with some a ut hori ty.
Using techni cal gr adu ates who ca me with Du Pont
in 1949 as a base , we foun d t hese men ave rage d 1.7
transfers of locat ion in 7 yea rs. We frequent ly shift
men from one ass ignm en t to anot her at the sa me locat ion, to bro aden t hem pro fessionally . Bu t it's interesting to not e t hat 38 % of t hose sur vey ed ha d n ot
changed their locati on of emp loyment a t all.
Changes of work locat ion depe nd a little on t he
type of work a man enter s. F or insta nce, t here are

likel y to be more transfers in produ cti on an d sales,
fewer in research.
Bu t one th ing is cer ta in . D u P on t transfers are always pur pose ful. Th e m ajori ty are a natural result
of Du P on t 's conti nu ed growt h a nd expa nsion. And
t hey in var iab ly repre sen t oppo r tunity for fur t her profess ional deve lop~e n t.

employment information is given in
"C hemical Eng ineers at Du Pont ." This booklet
describes in deta il the work and responsibilities
of chemical engineers who work at Du Pont.
Write for your free copy to the Du Pon t Company, 2507C Nemo urs Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.
Additional
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MINER

JAMES SCHOLARSHIP
( Continued /rpm Page 1)
pro sper ed , and have returned to
D ea n Wilson the 200 covered by
their scholar ship to be given out
as awards to other deserving studen ts .
All three of those receiving the
awa rds thi s year are honor student s at the School of Mines and
M etallur gy , and all three had th e
curato rs Awards durin g their
freshman yea r , these awards being made available by the Curators of the University of Mis souri
to out sta ndin g student s at both
the Columbi ii apd the Rolla
ca mpu ses.

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

§

Always Ask for ...
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

H e: " If you 'll give me your
telephone number I 'll call you up
sometim e."
She: "It 's in the book. "
H e:
" Fin e ! What 's your
name?"
She: " Th a t 's in th e book , too ."

TUCKER
DAIRY
Rolla, Missouri
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Dowell engineer controls the powerful Allison with remote panel.

MUD ACID
gives frac iQbs a running
For best results, fraccu~iog fluid must
enter the pay zone with enough velocity
to carry its cargo of sand deep into the
formation. Often, when the sand-laden
fluid enters a "mudded off" formation,
fluid velocity is decre;sed and the sand
is "screened out" in the well bore. The
result may be a poor fracturing job .
This situation can be avoided by using Mud Acid
as a spearhead for fracturing . Mud Acid, a combination
of hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acids, has the ability
to dissolve or disint egrat e drilling mud materials, such
as bentonit e. Thi s permit s fracturing fluids to enter

start

the formation at reduced pressures and higher veloc•
ities. It also provides better distribution of the sand
and increased permeability in the critical area sur•
rounding the well bore.
I
Versatile Mud Acid is also used to open mudfouled screens and liners and to free stuck drill pipe.
It is an effective spearhead to clean up the well ahead
of squeeze cementing operations.
I
For more information on the many uses of Mud
Acid, call any of the 165 Dowell o~ces in the United
States and Canada; in Venezuela contact United Oilwell
Service. Or write to Dowell Incorporated, Tulsa 1,
Oklahoma.

Services for the oil industry

~

11, 1957

Passenger: " Which end of the
nsurance agent: "Why don\
car do I get off? "
you take out a policy on your
Conductor:
"Eith er one . It life? "
stops at both end s."
Gentl eman: " Not me. I 'm none
too safe at home the way it is."
Smith , "I keep hearing the
* * *
word 'Idiot.' I hope you are not
How cum you teach your
referring to me. "
dawg all dem tricks? I can't teach
Jones: " Don 't be so conceited. my dawg nuthin'."
As if th ere are no other idiots in
You jest has to know more
the world ."
th an the dawg."

2

z~
00

GEORGE F. WRIGHT
( Continu ed from Page 1)
Mech anical En gineering a nd also
th e degree of Bac helor of Art s
from Drur y College.
Th e Int erna tional N ickel ComI)a ny, in ord er to stimul a te more
inter est in the liberal art s on th e
Iiart of engineers, _stipul ated to
Dean Wilson in makin g the
award available th a t it was to be
grant ed to deserving stud ent s
who a re stud ying und er th e thr eetwo plan. Und er th e arran gel u ent s, th e stu dent will receive
a sum of money in scholarship s
amountin g to a round $ 500
' year for th e two remainin g each
year s
oi h is edu cati on, and th e liberal
art s school in which th e stud ent
compl eted th e first thr ee year s
\ viii receive an awa rd of $ 1,000.
George was a n hon or stud ent
at D rury and is continuin g to
make honor grades at th e School
of Min es and Met allurgy .

A SERVICE
SUBSIDIARY
Of THEDOWCHEMICAL
COMP
.ANY

/ For information about employment opportunities with Dowell, see the
company representative when he vl,lts your campus or write the Personnel
Department , Dowell Incorporated, Post Office Box 536, Tulsa r, Oklahoma.

